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COM}!ISSION CHAIRMAN DIES -

!V.:r. S. ;:;. Wallace, Jr., 56, Chainaan of the South Carolina Aero
nautics Commission since 1950, died in Spartanburg September 5th, 
after several months illness. A native rif Atlanta, Georgia, he had 
resided in Spartanburg since 1939. At the time of his death he was 
owner and president of the printing concern, Band & White. On three 
different occasions he was president of the Spartanburg Chamber of 
Con:m erce. He began his Spart?tnburg business career in 1939 as ·pub
lisher of the Spartanburg Herald-Journal. He was a 1920 graduate of 
Georgia Tech in electrical engineering. . 

Along with his devoted civic leadership, Nr. Wallace was an avia
tion enthusiast and pioneered in the i mprovement and development of 
airports in South Carolina as Chairman of the Aeronautics Commission. 

Survivors include his widow, Mrs, Bernice Wallace and one daugh
ter, Frs. Howard Carlisle III of Spartanburg. 

OUR ADVICE TO YOU -- DO NCT PASS THIS UP! 

The Breakfast Club, that is; the next meeting you'll see flying 
skill at its top performance. And who do you think will be doing 
this? BEVG HOliARD -- lVOODY EDUUNDSON -- DICK !!cCC:PlBS -- JfBLVIN ROBIN
SON!! That's who. The time? SUNDAY, SBPTE11BE .. t. ~; place - AIKEN. 
The event, with Breakfast Club members as spec~al guests, will be an 
air show, begin ning at 2:00 P. ~r . There will be military and civilian 
aircraft static displays, with the latest types shown. The military 
l'Jill give high speed fly-bys in jets. There will be parachute jumps. 
In a recent issue of the Newsletter, we portrayed a brief look into 
the accomplisruTi ents of that fellow from South Carolina, Beverly "Bevo" 
Howard, world champion aerobatic pilot. He will more than likely be 
flying the German "Jungmeister 11 , which many pr<?fessional aerobatic 
pilots, including Bevo, acclaim as the .best ever made for that purpose. 
l~hen you see hiiJ perform, you • 11 not only become astonished at his 
superior skill, you'll develop a great sense of pride in his · being a 
native of South Carolina. · 

Breakfast will be served at 10:20 --please try to effect your 
landing before 9:30. No control tower-- upon arriving, circle the 
field to the left and land as directed by the wind. tee. Aiken Airp~rt 
is loc8ted seven miles north of Aiken and has three 5,000 ft. paved 
runways. Automobile transportation will be furnished from the airport 
to the hotel where breakfast will be served. 

Our hosts at Aiken are making one request -- IF YOU HAVE TO GAS 
UP BEFORE DEPARTING, PLEASE DO SO BEFORE PARKING YOUR AIRCRAFT IM• 
l·!EDIATELY AFTER LJU.JDING. THE CIVIL AIR PATROL, AIKEN UNIT, IS OUR 
HOST AND SPONSOR OF THE AIR SHOW. They will have sufficient personnel 
on the field to direct you on landing, either for parking or for 
servicing needso We'll surely see you there! 

A LIGHTED FIELD -- I-:WST FORTUNATE 

One night recently, at 11:30, a large twin engine aircraft, 
carrying a load of passengers, was lost, about out of fuel and with 
all radio equipment out of commission. Unable to locate their posi
tion, they were in a desperate situation. Suddenly the pilots spotted 
a well lighted field o vlhere? Bennettsville, where "Buster11 Rowe 
keeps his private field well maintained with lighted runway. A large 
expensive aircraft and the lives of people possibly saved because of 
this fact. 



RADAR UNIT FCR CHARLESTON 

The Charleston area will benefit by the sefety program of navi
gational aids soon to be launched by the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion on a nation-wide basis. An ASR (surveillance) radar will be 
installed there whereby a better picture can be obtained of aircraft 
flying under instrument conditions. This will be one of forty-seven 
such installations in the country. 

BUSINESS FLYING 

Businessmen are taking to the air in a big way -- in their own 
company aircraft. It's reported that some seven thousand companies 
no~ operate an estimated twenty-four thousand a1rcrPft for business 
flying. This compares with about fifteen hundred aircraft operated 
by the Nation's commercial airlines. In 1955, business airplanes 
logged more th~n four million flying hours -- a million more than the 
1955 total for the U. s. domestic airlines. 

AIRCRAF~ SHCWING 

K. C. Benbow, .American .Aviation Service, ~l.unicipal .Airport, Green
ville, s. c., has extended a very personal invitation to all the flyers 
in South CProlina to visit his operation on Saturday or Sunday, Sep
tember 29-30, for a demonstration of the 1957 Cessna 172 aircraft. 
This is going to be the showing for the State of South Carolina and 
K. C. advises that there will be between two and four aircraft avail
able for demonstration rides. In the event that weather prevents the 
showing on September 29-30, the following weekend will be the date. 
Free movie will be going continuously in the old terminal building 
and we understand refreshments and novel ties will be offerede l~e 
suggest that if you are in the vicinity that you take advantage of 
this opportunity. 

THAT AIRlVOl?l'HINESS CERTIFICATE 

The Civil Aeronautics Administration and the s. c • .Aeronautics 
Con~ission has been endeavoring to impress each aircraft owner with 
the importance of exchanging airworthiness certificates (form ACA-136~ 
immediately, beginning July 17, 1956. As of this date, many certifi
cates have not been exchanged, resulting in a number of aircraft be
ing presently unlicensed and awaiting an inspection by a CAA mainten
ance inspector. ~nother· word of caution: if item four of your form 
ACA-1362 does not have these words inserted - "remain in effect as 
long as the aircraft is maintained in accordance with civil air regula
tions, part 43" - you should immediately contact the CJ~ District 
Office, P.O. Box 368, West Colu~biP, s. c., or phone 48414, regarding 
exchange. 

WHAT IS SAFETY? 

The NPtional Safety Council gives this meaning to the word, 
"safety", and we can think of no better way of putting it - nSafety is 
not a signal light, a fine or jail sentence, divided highway, or a 
law enforcement index. Safety is a state of mind under which everyone, 
realizing the imminence or the consequence of accidents, is willing to 
accept those restraints necessary to prevent accidents in employment, 
in the home, on highw?ys, on airways, etc. SPfety is, in effect, a 
way of life. Carelessness is an invitation to be maimed~ lose ~, 
Eroperty, or to die prematurely." 
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